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April 27, 2017

/s/

M. Yoder, General Services

Visiting Regulations Update
The following information is provided to help ensure
Adults In Custody know the expectations regarding
Visiting Room protocols. This will help ensure you and
your visitors have an enjoyable visit. This article
focuses on regulations for photos.
Photos are to be family friendly in nature. Visitor(s)
must be on the AICs visiting list to be in the photo.
AIC may place one arm around their visitor for the
photo only, but there is to be no additional contact.
AICs are not allowed to stand behind the visitor(s).
No gang related posturing, posing, or hand signs.
Requirements regarding the dress code for photos
is the same as for visitors entering the facility and
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AICs entering the Visiting Room – AICs should be
appropriately dressed and visitors may not alter or
remove items of clothing once inside the visiting
room. Only one AIC per photo – any exception
requires the Sergeant’s approval and would only be
for family members. Chairs may be allowed in the
photo to accommodate handicap issues, but need
the Sergeant’s approval first. AICs may hold their
children if eight years of age or younger.

Feeding Birds
We have published many articles warning about
feeding birds. Everybody enjoys wildlife. Especially in
an environment where nature and wildlife are so
limited. However, the key word here is “wild.” Birds
deliberately fed by people, do not count. We continue
to have issues with inmates feeding birds and it needs
to stop. Feeding birds encourages large amounts of
birds to congregate in areas and in turn causes issues
of
bird
feces
which
can
carry with it
disease. Compounded with the large number of people
living in a relatively small area, this can be a significant
problem. Recently we have been struggling to
eliminate birds from the chow hall by installing flashing
around their staging points in an effort to discourage
them from entering during meals. However, some
inmates are deliberately throwing food items on the
floor to encourage the birds to come in. No amount of
effort on our part to discourage birds from entering the
chow hall will be successful if inmates continue to
provide a reason for them to enter this area. Of course,
staff will hold inmates accountable for feeding birds,
however, I’d ask that you support our efforts to provide
a clean, sanitary Dining Room using selfrestraint. Thank you for your cooperation.

__

If you have any questions about what is acceptable,
always ask the Visiting Room Sergeant first.
/s/

A. Pinkley-Wernz, Asst. Supt., Correctional
Rehabilitation

Security

Two-Year Renewals
Inmate Services Unit (ISU) technicians are completing
a visitor clean-up project by completing background
reviews on all visitors 15 years and older that have been
on your visiting list for two years or longer. Additionally,
per Oregon Administrative Rule 291-127-0285 on
Visiting (Inmate), any visitor that hasn’t visited in the
previous two years will be removed from the inmate’s
list unless ISU is notified otherwise.
We ask that you consider waiting until your visitor is
ready to visit before adding them back to your list. Our
visiting application process is very streamlined, so we
can complete most applications within a week of receipt
unless there is some background issue. This will also
help keep your visiting list updated and accurate, and
ensure new applications continue to be processed as
quickly as possible.
What this means:
1. On May 15, 2017, any visitor that has not visited
in the past two years will be automatically
removed from your visiting list.
2. You will receive notifications of visitors that are
removed. Again, we recommend you reapply
when your visitor is ready to visit.
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Two-Year Renewals (cont.)
3. ISU Technicians will focus on completing
background checks on all visitors on your visiting
list for two years or longer, who are still visiting.
4. You will be notified if a visitor is found to no longer
be eligible to visit.
The Inmate Services Unit knows how important it is for
you to connect with your family and friends, mentors,
and support. We want to help make this clean-up
project as smooth as possible, so please share this
information with your visitors.
If you, your family, or friends have any questions or
concerns, please forward them to ISU at the address
below. Thank you.
Inmate Services Unit
2575 Center Street NE
Salem, Oregon 97301

Update to Semi-annual Blanket Wash Schedule
Please include the following article in the next three
issues of the Walled Street Journal.
The Clothing Room will be conducting its semi-annual
mandatory blanket wash. All blankets will be collected
at the 5:15 a.m. wake-up bell and returned after the
4:00 p.m. count clears on the same day. Clothing
Room staff and block staff will supervise Clothing Room
workers and housing unit orderlies in the collection and
distribution of blankets. ALL CELLS WILL BE
SEARCHED FOR EXTRA LINEN.
The blanket wash schedule has changed. The schedule
will now be as follows:
Friday, April 28 E-Block
Friday, May 5 D-Block
Friday, May 12 A-Block
/s/

Cpl. Rogers, Security

Activities

Capital Toastmasters College Debate
Our Club hosted a College Debate on April 7, 2017.
Two teams from our club debated against two college
teams, one from Lewis & Clark College, and the other
from Linfield College. The debate motion was ‘This
House Would Ban The Use Of Privatized Prisons.’
The participants in the debate were John Buckman and
Ron Edgemon from Capital Toastmasters; Deniz
Aydiner and Kyle Hedquist from Capital Toastmasters;
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Hannah and Sarah from Lewis & Clark College; and
Amanda and Anika from Linfield College.
The winners of the debate were John Buckman and
Ron Edgemon from Capital Toastmasters, and the
team of Hannah and Sarah from Lewis & Clark came in
2nd place. Congratulations to all of the debaters.
If you are interested in learning more about debate or
our club send an inmate communication to Capital
Toastmasters.
/s/

C. McFadden, Activities

President’s Meeting Minutes from Tuesday March
28, 2017
Topics Discussed:
1. Update on prior meeting Action Item Log.
a. The birds in the chow hall will be caught
and removed.
b. If Mr. Yancey approves someone on an
STM caseload to move to A-Block and
they meet all the requirements, they
can.
c. Before winter begins, bring up needing
the handball court gate open during the
runners turnout.
d. AM runners are now allowed to leave
the yard at 9:00 a.m.
e. Mr. Laney spoke to the Visiting Room
staff about the rules for photos in the
Visiting Room.
2. There was some concern regarding block
sergeants not allowing extra time for meals
when a person also has med-line at that time
and being celled in or given verbal warnings for
returning late. Mr. Laney spoke to the block
sergeants about this to ensure that a
reasonable amount of additional time is allowed
for those people.
3. It was asked if people in A-block that have pill
line at 4:30 could leave with the A3 chow line so
they can get to pill line. Mr. Kelly said as long
as the control floor Sergeant is ok with it then it
is ok for that Sergeant has to ensure not too
many people are on the control floor at once.
4. The President’s wanted to ensure that those
with incentive level 3 could get out for evening
yard when the 4:00 p.m count clears. Mr. Kelly
stated that the administration already met and
determined that level 3s will go with their
blocks. A special line will not be ran for level 3s.
They will get out when their block is called for
the evening meal, if it is not their blocks night
for yard. Another change is that if a person
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President’s Meeting Minutes from Tuesday March
28, 2017 (cont.)

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
12.
13.

comes in from yard to go to pill line, they will be
allowed to return to the yard once they leave the
pill line.
There have been some questions about the
rules for the Visiting Room. Ms. Pinkley-Wernz
will begin putting segments of the rule in the
Walled Street.
The handball court fencing needs repaired. The
goal is to make the repairs as soon as possible.
It may be after July 1, 2017, when the new
budget begins.
It was asked what the guidelines are as to when
the AM runner’s turnout is called. It depends on
when it is deemed light enough by the OIC. The
day shift OIC, Captain Ufford, can answer this
question if anyone needs further clarification.
It was asked if there is a DOC policy regarding
donations so the clubs know what type of things
can be donated and who can make donations.
Ms. Pinkley-Wernz explained that there is a
DOC policy and form CD-1609 for donations.
She will get copies of the rule and the form to
the clubs so they are informed about the proper
procedures for any potential donations.
There is a concern that line staff does not
always know what is stated at a President’s
meeting and therefore may be doing something
different than what was discussed. To rectify
this, when Ms. Pinkley-Wernz approves the
President’s meeting minutes she will email
them to all OSP staff.
The toilets were removed from the gym
poolroom area for PREA reasons. This created
an issue at the last basketball tournament
where people did not have access to a restroom
when the yard was not open. Mr. Laney will
ensure that keys are available to staff to be able
to open the door between the gym poolroom
area and the restroom.
The guys for sweat lodge are not being let out
at a consistent time. Mr. Laney will work on this.
The dorm kiosks are being worked on.
Ms. Pinkley-Wernz informed the President’s of
the new procedures for CD-28s to Activities.
Tuesday through Friday at the 7:15 a.m. and
1:15 p.m. line movements Activities staff will be
at the bottom of the Activities stairs to collect
CD-28s once verifying the person’s name. On
Thursday s at 1:00 p.m., Activities staff will go
to industries to collect CD-28’s there. CD-28s
can still be turned in at club meetings in the
presence of staff. If there is not a line at the
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control center, a person may take their CD-28
there to get stamped and given back to them.
At that point, the AIC can put the CD-28 in the
white Activities box.
14. Over the years, Acti Photo has veered away
from how it was originally set up. As a result,
Ms. Pinkley-Wernz provided all club Presidents
a memo with the new guidelines for Acti Photo.
15. Ms. Pinkley-Wernz shared a memo with
guidelines about how youth speaking panels
will be ran. She will meet with the club
President’s who have speaking panels to iron
out any potential concerns.

Car Show VIP
The June 24, 2017, Car & Bike Show will host VIPs
once again; you must be incentive level 3 to qualify.
VIP’s are able to attend the show from 7:15 a.m. until
9:45 a.m. and again from 11:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
so they can have more access to see the cars/bikes.
In addition, each VIP will receive, two donuts, one
yogurt, one chocolate milk, one banana, and coffee
for breakfast. This also allows more time to take your
photos with the vehicles. If you would like to take part
in this special event, send and your CD-28 for $12
made payable to Car & Bike Show #2488 with VIP
on the purpose line. We are limited to the first 175
incentive level 3 general population participants so
don’t delay.
Central City Alder Hotel
We would like to thank the generous men at Oregon
State Penitentiary who donated $1271 to the Central
City Concern Alder Hotel residents who were displaced
by the fire on January 14, 2017. We would also like to
thank the Lifers Unlimited Club, Veterans Association
and The Hole in The Wall Groups members for their
generous donations as well. We also want to thank the
Oregon State Penitentiary administration for allowing
us to make this endeavor possible. We received a thank
you note from Catharine at Central City Concern and
have included its contents.
Dear generous supporters,
Thank you so much for your gifts totaling $1,271.00.
Your generous response for our Alder Hotel residents
displaced by the fire is remarkable. Donations such as
yours have helped the Alder residents with rent, food,
and clothing - thank you! We are hopeful that residents
will move back in to their homes in the next 6-8 months.
In the meantime, our staff have found temporary shelter
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Central City Alder Hotel (cont.)
for all the residents. Thank you for making this difficult
time a bit easier for the residents. I really appreciate it.

Thank you all Great work!
Walled Street Chess League Announcement
Chess lessons “Master Chess” DVD’s will be shown
during the months of May and June on the movie
channel 55, Sundays from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
/s/

J. Rodriguez, Activities

Commissary

Attention: Canteen Product Recall
IMPORTANT RECALL INFORMATION
Frito-Lay has announced that they are recalling
Jalapeño Flavored Miss Vickie’s Kettle Cooked potato
chips due to the potential presence of Salmonella in the
seasoning. This action is the direct result of a supplier’s
recent recall of a seasoning blend which includes
jalapeño powder that could contain Salmonella. Please
know that no Salmonella was found in the seasoning
supplied to Frito-Lay. They have decided to recall the
product out of an abundance of caution.
If you have in your possession any of
this product that was purchased
from January 1, 2017, to present,
please return it to your commissary
distribution site by May 12, 2017, with
sales receipt attached for a full
refund.
Picture of the affected
product.
/s/

M. Yoder, General Services

Miscellaneous
Library Update

The DOC is installing a new computer system for the
Legal Libraries. OSP and several institutions have this
new system and are experiencing a number of
problems. DOC Information Technology Services is
working continually to resolve all the problems. One of
the problems is that some work is being lost when it is
saved to the thumb drive. At this time, Adults in Custody
are encouraged to make a handwritten copy of your
documents before saving to thumb drive, in case the
material is lost. DOC is not responsible for lost
electronic documents; however, our IT staff will help to
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recover any lost or damaged documents to the extent
possible.
Positions Available
The Library has two open positions: (1) Legal Assistant
and (2) Interpreter. The Legal Assistant must meet the
following criteria: (i) A GED or high school diploma and
a genuine interest in helping inmates with their legal
needs will be required and determined by interviews
conducted by a selection committee; (ii) Qualified
applicants will be selected based on knowledge of the
legal system, legal research abilities, legal writing skills,
ability to communicate, typing skills and an acceptable
facility record of demeanor. The Interpreter must be
fluent in English and Spanish and have a good conduct
and program record. To apply for either position, please
fill out an Inmate Job Application and place in the
“Library” mailbox on the control floor.
/s/

M. Davidson, Library Coordinator

New process for Submitting CD28s for Activities
Events
Effective April 5, 2017, OSP Activities is implementing
a new process for accepting CD28s for all Activities
programs, for example, fundraisers, photo tickets, club
meetings, etcetera.
1. CD28s will be accepted during the morning and
afternoon line movement: at 7:15 a.m. and
1:15 p.m., at the bottom of the Activities gate
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays only. Show your signed CD28 and ID
card to the staff member who will verify your
name and take the CD28 or instruct you to
deposit it in the Activities box.
2. If a line forms, move it next to the waiting room
windows. Do not block the doorway to
yard/Dining Room/Commissary.
3. Once per week, each Thursday at 1:00 p.m., a
Recreation Specialist will collect CD28s from
OCE shops for AICs that are not able to make
the above line movements.
4. CD28s may still be turned in at club meetings,
at a time determined by the Recreation
Specialist, who will verify name and SID# first.
/s/

A. Pinkley-Wernz, Asst. Supt., Correctional
Rehabilitation

Physical Plant HVAC Job Opening
The Physical Plant HVAC Shop is looking to fill one
worker position. HVAC, electrical, and mechanical
experience preferred. You must be a hard worker who
is self-motivated, and able to work well with others as
well as being able to give and receive constructive
criticism. You must be able to lift 75 pounds, work in
confined spaces, on a ladder or scaffolding, and in
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Physical Plant HVAC Job Opening
extreme temperatures. You must have a minimum of
one year clear conduct. Please send your inmate work
application to the Physical Plant HVAC Shop.
/s/

P. Willette, Physical Plant

Denture Information
I wear dentures; do I still need an exam? Some full time
denture wearer’s assume that because they have no
teeth, they shouldn’t need to see the dentist. With
increasing age the chance of oral cancer’s or other
lesions forming within the mouth increases. Dentures
can also become loose with age due to the bone
reabsorbing, and may need replacing or the fitting
surface relined. Therefore, it is important for your
dentist to complete oral exams. If you are not current
on your dental exam, please send an inmate
communication to Dental Services for an appointment.
/s/

C. Coffey, Health Services

OSP Mail Room


CD-28s: Be sure that you sign your CD-28. A
staff will need to stamp this with an authorization
stamp and initial this. If those three items (your
signature, authorization stamp and staffs’ initials),
are missing from the CD-28, staff will not process
your request for legal mail postage, or Central
Trust check requests and the item will be returned
to you. This delays your legal mail or check
request. CD-28’s are still only for legal mail
through the Legal Library.

When mailing an item out of the institution please be
sure to select the appropriate size envelope, priority
envelope or flat rate box: Standard envelope up to one
ounce, international gold envelope up to one ounce,
6.5x9.5 envelope up to two ounces, 10x13 envelope up
to three ounces, 12.5x18.5 envelope up to three
ounces, Priority envelope if it fits it ships no limit on
weight, Small flat rate box no limit, two medium flat rate
boxes 50 pound weight limit, two large flat rate boxes
50 pound weight limit, Triangle tube for artwork up to 15
ounces. Note that all Priority envelopes, Triangle Tube
and Flat rate boxes.



Utilize tracking and are insured up to $50 if lost or
damaged through the US Postal Service.
Oversized items such as Guitars and Keyboards
need to be mailed out through the Property Cpl.
Make sure you speak with the Property Cpl. and
follow the instructions given.
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Please remember that the scales in the blocks are
an approximation. The final weight of an
item is determined by the metered postage scale
in the Mailroom.
If you have any questions about mail or the mail rules
please send an inmate communication to OSP
Mailroom, C. Toombs. I will do my best to answer
your questions and resolve any issues
 that you may have.
/s/

C. Toombs, Mail Room

Chapel

Bahai Faith Announcement.
A Bahai faith intro and discussion group will be held on
Mondays in the Chapel from 2:00 – 3:00 p.m. If you are
interested in attending please send an inmate
communication to the Chapel.
/s/

K. Thompson, Chapel
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Chapel Schedule
SATURDAY, April 29
8:00 a.m.

Native American Ceremony
Jehovah’s Witness Study
Latter Day Saints
Jewish Service

11:30 a.m.

Native American Ceremony

1:00 p.m.

Sunni Muslim Study
Worship Practice
Seventh Day Adventist Service

6:00 p.m.

Calvary Chapel

WEDNESDAY, May 3
8:00 a.m.

OSP Choir Practice

1:00 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist Study
Orthodox Christianity
Life Support

6:00 p.m.

Indigenous Circle 
Acting Group

THURSDAY, May 4
8:00 a.m.

Thresholds
Jehovah’s Witness Service
Jehovah’s Witness Spanish

1:00 p.m.

TUMI

6:00 p.m.

Christian Journaling
Spanish Non Violent Communication
Restorative Justice 

SUNDAY, April 30
8:00 a.m.

Spanish Protestant Service
Jehovah’s Witness Spanish

1:00 p.m.

Catholic Mass

6:00 p.m.

Latter Day Saints Study
Lutheran
Urantia

MONDAY, May 1
1:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

Buddhist Discussion Group
Restorative Justice
Baha'i
MacLeod 
Hux 
Restorative Justice

TUESDAY, May 2
1:00 p.m.

Russian Bible
Lifeline
Torah Men

6:00 p.m.

Buddhist Service
Prison Fellowship Discipleship
Catholic Study

FRIDAY, May 5
8:00 a.m.

Trauma Transformation Group 

1:00 p.m.

Nation of Islam
Sunni Jum’ah Prayer
United Pentecostal Study

 = Service is full or restricted. Add requests are not
being accepted at this time.
 = Service has a waiting list. Submit a request to be
placed on waiting list.

